GENERAL STATEMENT

Because the Ralph R. Bailey Concert Hall was jointly funded by Florida’s Community Educational Facilities Act and the Ralph R. Bailey Estate, the facility serves a dual function as both a college concert hall/theatre and as a community concert hall/theatre. Community groups shall be able to rent Bailey Hall at an established rental fee. Use of the hall shall be restricted to groups and events generally consistent with the College’s mission. The director of Ralph R. Bailey Hall shall be the College administrative official responsible for the overall management of both the community and the college aspects of the Ralph R. Bailey Concert Hall. The director shall report to the President of Central Campus who is responsible for the overall management of Ralph R. Bailey Hall.

IMPLEMENTATION and OVERSIGHT

The President of Central Campus has responsibility for the implementation and oversight of this policy.

VIOLATION OF POLICY

Policy violations and appeals will be investigated by the President of Central Campus. Violations of this policy may result in disciplinary action up to and including termination.